# READING LIST:

## BOOKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>AUTHOR, TITLE, PUBLISHER, HOW TO ORDER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LqPDM</td>
<td>Willand, Jon L. <em>Lac qui Parle and the Dakota Mission</em>. Out of print, in many libraries, see <a href="http://www.worldcat.org">http://www.worldcat.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M&amp;I</td>
<td>Riggs, Stephen. <em>Mary and I: Forty Years With the Sioux</em>, online version: <a href="http://www.archive.org/details/maryandi00riggrich">http://www.archive.org/details/maryandi00riggrich</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
READING LIST:


**TT**  Bakeman, Mary Hawker and Richardson, Antona M., editors. *Trails of Tears: Minnesota's Dakota Indian Exile Begins*. www.parkbooks.com>

**WW**  Stodola, Kathryn Z.D. *The War in Words: Reading the Dakota Conflict through the Captivity Literature*. University of Nebraska, 2009.

READING LIST:

**JOURNALS**

CODE KEY

**MH 1**  Minnesota’s Heritage: Back to the Sources. Number 1, January 2010.

**MH 2**  Minnesota’s Heritage No. 2. July 2010.

**MH 3**  Minnesota’s Heritage No. 3, January 2011.

**MH 4**  Minnesota’s Heritage No. 4. July 2011.

**MH 5**  Minnesota’s Heritage No. 5. January 2012.

**MH 6**  Minnesota’s Heritage No. 6, July 2012.


**MN History Quarterly**- Minnesota History: The Quarterly of the Minnesota Historical Society

READING LIST:

WEBSITES
http://www.usdakotawar.org/

The U.S.-Dakota War of 1862: Historic Fort Snelling
http://www.historicfortsnelling.org/history/us-dakota-war

Blue Earth County Historical Society

Brown County Historical Society
http://www.browncountyhistorymn.org/

Dakota Conflict Trials 1862
http://law2.umkc.edu/faculty/projects/ftrials/dakota/dakota.html

Links to the Dakota Uprising

BLOGS

Carrie Zeman  http://athrillingnarrative.com/
the Dakota War back story on Mary Butler Renville's  A Thrilling Narrative of Indian Captivity

BOOKS AND ARTICLES AVAILABLE FOR READING ON THE INTERNET

See “Sources” http://athrillingnarrative.com/sources/
The sources include Captivity narratives, Dakota stories, Early Histories, Settlers’ Stories, Soldiers’ Stories, the Dakota Language, the Dakota Mission (ABCFM)

“The Sioux Campaign of 1862: Sibley’s Letters to His Wife”
http://collections.mnhs.org/MNHistoryMagazine/articles/38/v38i03p099-114.pdf
   permission needed to quote above
READING LIST:
The War With the Indians: Col. Sibley’s Dispatches.

Mary and I: Forty Years with the Sioux; Stephen Return Riggs.
http://www.archive.org/details/maryandi00riggrich

The History of Renville County
http://www.archive.org/stream/historyofrenvill01curt/historyofrenvill01curt_djvu.txt

History of the Sioux war and massacres of 1862 and 1863: Isaac V.D. Heard

The History of Minnesota and Tales of the Frontier, by Charles E. Flandrau
http://www.gutenberg.org/files/25677/25677-h/25677-h.htm

A Sioux Narrative of the outbreak in 1862, and of Sibley’s expedition in 1863
http://archive.org/details/siouxnarrativeof00renvrich

Recollections of the Sioux massacre: an authentic history of the Yellow Medicine incident, of the fate of Marsh and his men, of the siege and battles of Fort Ridgely and of other important battles and experiences: together with an historical sketch of the Sibley Expedition of 1863.
http://archive.org/details/recollectionsofs00wallrich

Minnesota in the Civil and Indian Wars, 1861-1865
http://archive.org/stream/minnesotacivil01minnrich#page/n7/mode/2up